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THE MARKETS.
state Herald Office, Dec. 26,1S95.
ifoney In the local market is In active demand at from G to 8 per cent, according to
the security offered.

r

'V

Hates of Exchange.
New York exchange
Cents discount to par.

rates

rule from 50

Birmingham Clearing House Report.
Clearings.$104,278.98

Last year.*...

85,694.72

Local Cotton M arket.

middling.7V4
Strict middling.7%
Good

Middling
Low middling

.7V4
.7

......

-o-

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Provisions.
Bacon— G%, ft 5%.
Bulk meats—4 W5.
Grits—Per sack, $1.10.
*■-.
Cheese, llf&lZ'/aC.
Bran—Per hundred pbfihds, 75'u^'J *.
10%1/dlc.
average,
Hams—14-pound
Hay—No. 1 Timothy, $19.00; chOhe, $20.00.
Corn—White, milling, 3$e.
per pound; prime 4%c;
Rice—<Good,
fancy head,
Corn meal—7»»'u80c per sack.
Salt—150 pounds, Virginia, G0ti'65; Louisiana, 85; 200 pound ground Liverpool, 85.
Syrup—Fancy new crop, 306j.25o per gallon;
otlicr grades, lS6ji,25c per gallon.
bushel;
<»ats—Western l'eed, 28<jp38C# per
Texas, 33c.
Lard—Tierces, fancy leaf, 6*4; refined
tierces, 5; smaller packages, usual differences.
Flour—Common to

best, $3,606/4.10.
Sugar—Granulated. 4.82Vl*c; cut-loaf, 5*4c;
fancy yellow clarified, 4%®4Vic.
Country Produce.

Cabbage—l*4c

pound.
Apples-rPer barrel, $2.25692.75*
Onions—Per pound, l\-/n2c.
per

Cotton seed- per ton, $7.00, f. o. b.
Cotton seed hulls—Per ton, $6.00.
Cotton seed meal—$18.50 per ton.
Irish potatoes—50®60c per bushel.
Swcft potatoes—50c per bushel.
per pound; JerButler—Country,
sey, 30^35c.
white crowdbushel;
Peas—Ladyflfl.75 per
er. $1.00; mix-'U, 73c.
Dried apples—Peeled,. 3%c per pound.
Poultry—Large fryers, 15@17c; broilers, 9
(f/loc; cocks, 1.5c; hens, 23c.
Eggs—20c per dozen.

15$20e

Evaporated peaches—V&'n8^c.
double
pure
Vinegar—-Apple,
12^/alSc;
strength, 206/ 25c.
Hay—Guinea grass, small bales, $12.50 per
ton; German millet, small bales, $15.00 per
ton; German millet, from wagons. 406/60c
per hundred; No. 2 Timothy, $15.00; No. 1
Timothy. $16.00; choice to fancy, $17.00.
Hides, Wool, Etc.
Hides—Green salted, 56?6c.
Hides—Dry flint, 76/9c.
Hides—Dry salted. 66/Sc.
Beeswax—24c per pound.
--——

MARKETS BY

l

ELEviHArH.

Cotton Letter.
Now York, Dec.
26.—(Special.)—Liverpool
bting closed the brokers exepected a dull
market and they were not disappointed. Inthe forenoon prices were fairly firm on very
light receipts. March opened at 8.01 and advanced to 8.06, but the announcement that
tomorrow
the receipts of Now Orleans
would be heavy changed the temper of speculation. A selling movement began, and on
light offerings March sold down to 7.92. The
close was quiet, but steady, with March at
7.94^(7.95. The flurry over the war and tha.
finance*.seemed to have spent its force, at
least as far as cotton is concerned, and the
immediate future of prices is going to depend on receipts. The bears claim that the
January movement will be a liberal one.
The bulls say that it will be very small. We
shall see which is right.
It IORDAN & CO.

Chicago 'Change.
Chicago, Dec. 20.—It was still Christmas
to all intents and purposes in the wheat
market today. There was a burst of activity in the last half hour, but it was the result of selling out in response to the weakness which assailed stocks in Wall street
at that time and not indicative of a desire
ion the part of the traders to do business.
The action until the time mentioned was
fvery slow, with prices slightly above Monday’s close, but the firmness disappeared
flyate in the session and prices rested at a
Bradstreet’s reported
decline from that.
an increase in the world's stosks of 3,716,000
(bushels. The Thomas report was out, giving an estimate of 235,000.000 bushels in farmers’ hands on January 1. Lt was argued that
the figures were bullish, but it was noticeable that the. privileged few who had the report early evinced a pre-ferecne for the sellin gfiide.
May wheat opened at 58%<g>58%c,
sold between 58% and 57%(&57%c, closing at
67%c. %(®%c under Monday. Cash wheat was
Steady, but closed weak with the futures.
Corn—The same conditions ruled in corn
as in wheat, with a smaller break at the
close There was no effort or desire to transact business, and only the necessity of liquidating compelled the temporary activity
Bradstreet’s reat the end ol’ the session.
ported an increase in stocks cast of the
May
Rocky mountains of 1,160,000 bushels.
corn
opened at 28(§-'28%c, declined to and
under Monday.
closed at 27%'u27~fcc,
Cash corn was %c lower.
Oats—The normal condition of the oats
market being full, ail round inactivity had
no particular effect.
Anyhow prices declined near, the close in sympathy with wheat
oats
closed *4c under Monand corn. May
lower.
day. Cash oats were
were
Provisions
up Tn the morning, with
bogs down in the aftrenoon with grain and
stock* The trade was not completely inactive. Commission houses were fair buyers,
whilst professionals did theb ulk of the Gelling. At the close May pork was 2under

ty&V&c

Monday, May lard 2V&c higher and May ribs
unchanged. Domestic markets were quiet,
but steady.
The leading futures ranged as follows:
Articles
\\ heat
Dec-.
Jan....

May.

(.ornPec
Jan.

iOpeuing, Highest
547$

1

Lowest

58%'

51%
64%
57!%

54%
54%
57*-

25%
25%
28%
29

25%
25%
28%
29

25%

25%
25%
27*
28*

54 7$

25%

B?ef hams

per cent.

firm
sales to realize.

Railway bonds, after

a

opening,

beTotal sales

weak on
\viMfc $2,023,080.
The sales of listed stocks aggregated 214,390 shares; unlisted, 89,749 shares.
New Y'ork, Dee. 26.—Money on call was
ea#ty* at 5®7 per cent; last loan at 6 per cent,
cloging offered at 6 per cent.; prime mercantllepAper, 4%©5% percent. Bar silvef,"WP&c.
0IMng exchange was dull, with actual
business in bankers’ bill at $4.88%@4.88% for
sixty days; 4.89%@4.90 fdr demand; posted
came

rates,

$4.89^4.90%;

commercial

Government bonds

were

bills, $4.87($

firm and

steady.

State bonds were steady.
Railroad bonds were lower.
Silver at the board was firmer.

Treasry balances—Coin,
rency, $100,741,509.
Closing bids—

$86,017,261;

cur-

HJ
American Cotton Oil preferred.
American Sugar Refining. 103V*
97V*
American Sugar Keflnlng preferred.
76%
American Tobacco.
97
American Tobacco preferred.*
14%
Atchison.
39V*
Baltimore nurl Ohio.
50
Canada Pacific.
1 5%
Chesapeake and Ohio.
Chicago and Alton. 150
76V*
Chicago. Burlington and Quincy.
Chicago Gas. 66
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western— 3 60
16%
Distillers and tattle Feeders.

15%
22
26V*

Erie.
Erie preferred.

General Electric.
93
Illinois Central.
Lake Erie and Western.
19
6t>%
Lake Erie and Western preferred.
Lake Shore... 14 4V2
46%
Louisville and Nashville.
Louisville, New Albany and Chicago— • 6%
Manhattan Consolidated. 101%
Memphis and Charleston... J15
Michigan Cent*al. 93
25%
Missouri Pacific........
22
Mobile and Ohio.
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis... 78
United States Cordage
5V*
United Slates Cordage preferred.
10%
New Jersey Central. 101%
97V*
New York Central...
New York and Nt-w England.
7
Norfolk and Western preferred.
3%
Northern Pacific.
Northern Pacific preferred.
12V*
98%
Northwestern.
Northwestern preferred. 144
26%
Pacific Mail.
4%
Reading.
67V*
Rock island.
6 8%
St. Paul.
St. Paul preferred. 127V*
66%
Sliver certificates.
28%
Tennessee Coal and Iron.
Tennessee Coal and Iron preferred. 1»»0
8
Texas Pacific.
4%
Union Pacific
Wabash
61*
Wabash preferred.
16%
86%
Western Union.
10%
Wheeling and Lake Erie.
36
Wheeling and Lake Erie preferred
BONDS.

Alabama, class A. 130
Alabama, clJss B. 110
Alabama, class C. 101

stamped

Louisiana

97

4s.

North Carolina 4s..... 105%
North Carolina 8s. 124
Tennessee new settlement 3a.
189
6
Virginia 6s deferred.
6
Virginia Trust Receipt-1 s.
Virginia funded debt. 60%
United States 4s, registered. 109
United States 4s, coupon. lit)
..

United States 2s.
Southern Hallway 5s.
Southern Railway cdfllinon.
Southern Raflwaypret erred.
South Carolina 4V28...
*E»-dividcnd. fRid. 1 Asked.

106V*

F. W. DIXON,
Vice-President.

C. BERNEY,

President.

Slate Loan anil Trust
2015

96
94
9Vb
27%

Company,

First Avenue, Birmingham, Ala.,
-DEALERS IN-

Stocks and Bonds.

WANTED.
-+-

BONDS$20,000 Georgia Pacific
$10,000
first mortgage 6s and 5s.
$10,000 Georgia Pacific second into

come.

$3000 Eureka Company ys.

$yooo Alice
pany ys, i8g2-igo2.
$3000

to

were inactive at
was firm, l>ut

Tierced beef

$16.501*if.00.

tra India mess,

dull and nominal.
Turpentine was quiet, but tlrm at 23764131c.
Rice was firm and In moderate demand;
domestic, fair to extra, 34*5%c; Japan, 3%ffl)
4c.
Molasses was
active and firm;
New Orleans, open to
28{*36c.

moderately
good,

New Orleans.

New Orleans, Den. 26.—Sugar—Open kettle
Centrifugals were
strong at 2*4@3c.
steady: granulated, 4%<ft4*4c; white, 8 13-16®
3
4*4c; yellow.
9-16@3 15-16c; seconds, 2*4®
was

3 5-lGc.
Molasses was steady: open kettle according to grade, 17@28c; centrifugal, 6® 15c syrup, 19® 23c.
Refined
sugar—Powdered and cut loaf,
5*4c; standard granulated, 4%c confectioners’ A. 4%c.
Rice was quiet; prime, 4*4@4%c; fair, 2%
@3*4c; common, l%@2c.
Flouir—Patents, J3.85h3.90; extra fancy,

J3.60fTr3.65.

mixed
35@36c; No. 2 white,
sacked, 35c; yellow, 87c.
Oats—No. 2 western, 25*4c; choice, 28*4c,
2

Bran, 67H@70c.

Hay—Prime, 18®21c;. choice.

23c.

salted
shoulders,
Pork. $9.00® 9.25; dry
$4.62*4®4.75; long clear, $4.75®4.87*4; short
clear, $4.75@4.87*4; short clear sides, 4.75®
4.87*4.
Bacon—Shoulders, $5.37*4^/5.50; long
clear, $5.62*4®'5.75; short clear, $5.62*4^5.75;
short rib side®, $5.62Va® 5.75.
Lard~-Compound, 4%@4%c; pure, 5*4® 6c.
Hams, 9*/f»@10*4e
Coffee—Rio. fair,
18Vic; good ordinary,

16^gc;

common

Furnace Com-

J. P. MIJDD.

11-30-tf

3.

ft

opera house.

twoIjights^

ALEXANDER

27*
28*

General Cotton Markets.

|

»|

Simon Block, Nineteenth Street, Birmingham, Ala,

SALVINI
And His Company

of

Players,

A famous

Under the Management of Mr. W. M.
Wilkison. Mr. HaK’inl will appear

Friday Evening

on

HAMLET,
and

on

Saturday Evening

Eczema,

D’ARTAGNAN

To be presented with elaborate
scenic effects and accessories.

Sate

on

Friday Morning

at

quickly

I lie Israel l auorjng

by

MINNIE
MADDERN
FISKE

Weekly Mirror. Selma.
The doctor Is highly recommended by
the press of the state as being a reliable
practitioneer.

And her admirable Company. Will
present for the first time in this
city MONDAY EVENING the powerful drama,

PRINCIPAL.

manner.

Sumter County Sun.)
Dr. Dozier’s reputation as a
specialist

double

Our

H lit From st. (its
fAj

(Masonic Guide.)
Dr. Dozier comes from a
family of
prominent physicians, and with his full
store of medical
and
his vaknowledge
ried and large experience in his profesDr.
sion,
Dozier can be relied upon to
treat all diseases in the most successful

O. T. DOZIER, M. D.,

Hb Queen of Liars.

,iaa overstepped the bounds
of Alabama,
and no is known all over the
south. Dr.
Dozier 8 no* onlV an eminent

Specialties.

DISEASES OF THE BLOOD, Kidneys
and Bladder, Constipation. Chronic Diarrhoea. Rheumatism, t^tarrh; all frums
of Skin Disease, as Eczema, Ulcers.
Blotches, Ugly Eruptions, etc.
SYPHILIS in evry form effectually
cured and the poison thoroughly eradiGonorrhoea,
blood.
the
from
cated
Gleet, Stricture, Cystitis, etc.
DEBILITY—SpermatorNERVOUS
rhoea, Impotence, Seminal Losses, Failing Memory, Lassitude, Gloominess, Depression of Spirits and all effects of pernicious habits.
All irregularities and cases of weakness
in woman.
Dr. Dozier gives his individual study
and efforts to the diagnosing and treatment of every case, prepares all medicines and gives all directions and advice,
thus securing to every patient the highest professional skill and privacy as well
as security against mistakes and the use
of inferior drugs.
We make a SPECIALITY of ALL
MANNER of CHRONIC DISEASES of
HEART,
LUNGS,
the
THROAT,
BLOOD, KIDNEYS and of the Genitourinary Organs, and do not confine ourselves to PRIVATE DISEASES alone;
hence we are patronized by the best people of both sexes, and any lady or gentleman can visit our office with perfect

Ibsen's famous iday,

And

DOLL’S HOUSE.
(12-2G-4t)

orona

oal Co
Office and Yard:

Cor. Avenue A and M Street.

propriety.

We sell

more

in the

yard

lump coal

than

CONSULTATION FREE and private
matters sacredly inviolate.
Easy payments and liberal terms to
all, especially the poor.
Persons who cannot visit us In our office can, by sending us their name, receive our "Perfect Question Blanks,”
which will enable us to TREAT THEM
SUCCESSFULLY BY MAIL.
OFFICE HOURS—9 •«.. m. to 12 —2
Sundays, 9 a. m. to 12 m.
p. m. to 6 p. m.
Send 2 cents for question list and
Men
for
Only.”
"Book
Send 2 cents ror question list for A-

any

city.

Joe R.

Cook,

Manager.
TELEPHONE 1020.
SHSHSH 5H5H5H H5E 5H5H5P

males

TAKE NOTICE *hat WE WRITE NO
prepare and furnish from our own Dispensary all mediour
cines to
patients.
That we publish no individual testimonials or letters, though we have thousands of the most flattering on file in
our office.
That WE CAN TREAT YOU SAFELY,
SUCCESSFULLY AND PRIVATELY
BY MAIL.

5^^

PRESCRIPTIONS, but

gWintry
H Winds
In

May blow these cold Decern- j J
n]
nights, but if you have
We fit lie I*

Sber
u

[jj

Strip®

“J

your doors and windows
you will escape the trouble.
nJ
These can be had at

[Jj

P. O- Box 112.

15

Clippings

L. McGOWAN & CO.’S
LITTLE PAINT STORE.
Everything in Paints, Art Goods,
Picture Frames, Etc.

ST.

Birmingham, Ala.

pi

L SH5H5H3SH5HSH5EEHSESP5H°]
Mortgage

From the Press.

The Dally State.
Dr. O. T. Dozier, the specialist physician of the Southern Medical Dispensary,
Is one of the most successful practitionHe Is a man who loves
ers of the south.
the world and his fellow-man. Patients
learn to love his ever sympathetic nature, as they respect and confide In his
consummate skill.

jS3

Sale,

Age-Herald.

always allurda a public journal
pleasure to testify to merit where It Is
It is therefore with pleasure
deserved.
and pardonable pride that the Age-Herald Jons with its brethren of the press In
testifying to the merit, skill and reliability of Dr. O. T. Dozier, Principal of the
Southern Medical Dispensary of this city.
Dr. Dozier has resided for many years In
Birmingham, and each successive year
has added to his reputation, to his usefulness and to the esteem in which he Is
held by our best citizens. His long record and approved abilities entitle him
to the proud distinction of standing at
“the head of his pnofesslon.”
It

lotnpany,

—

Company.

a

3

»

(Bessemer Journal.)
Dozier’s reputation is a brilliant
He is a specialist of nearly
twenty
years’ experience in active practice and
is strictly reliable and has the
confidence
of the public and
indorsement of the
press.
The doctor is a
distinguished
graduate in every department of medical
science, and his success with patients is
wonderful.
Dr.

one.

(Winona, Miss., Times.)

Dr. Dozier is a specialist of great
reputation and has been unusually successful
in his practice. He never undertakes a
case unless reasonably sure of a cure.
He
is a high-toned gentleman and can be
consulted with the utmost confidence.
(Atlanta Constitution.)
Dr. O. T. Dozier, the head of the Southern Medical Dispensary of
Birmingham,
Ala., is a specialist of nearly twenty
years’ experience in the
treatment of
chronic, nervous and private diseases and
his uniform success has given him a leading position in the medical profession in
that city.
(Sunay Morning Star.)
Dr. Dozier’s success has been simply
marvelous and has elicited the most enthusiastic words of praise and gratitude
from the dispensary’s many patrons from
ail over the state.
(Eutaw Whig and Observer.)
While in Birmingham recently we had
the pleasure of meeting Dr. Dozier and
found him to be an interesting and genial
gentleman. He has not only the reputation of being a fine physician, but is a
writer of considerable character.
(The Southern Odd Fellow.)
We cannot add anything to the reputation Dr. O. T. Dozier has already acquired in the line of his profession, but
we know him to be a brother Odd Fellow
that can be relied on to carry out every
promise he makes to those needing ills
services.
The press of Birmingham and all over
Alabama speak In the highest terms of
Dr. Dozier as a physician, surgeon and
gentleman, and we have no hesitancy in
recommending him to those of our patrons who need his services.

[jj

;

physician,

brilliant writer and poet. His work
*ias ben compared to that, of
late Father Ryan, the priest poet.
(Labor Advocate.)
Dr. Dozier bears tne reputation of being one of the most successful practitioners in the south.
A personal acquaintance with the prncipal warrants
the Labor Advocate in
giving the institution the
warmest recommendation to
its everr
reader.

put

IS
the

(Mountain Home, Talladega.)

Dr. Dozier & Co.,

[n

on

Ul

Weekly.

(Daily News, Birmingham.)

DEC. 30 & 31.

“a

Genito-Urinary Organs

Dr. Dozier, the head of the institution,
is a physician and surgeon of education,
skill and experience, a man of culture and
high literary attainments and a gentleman respected by all who know him. He
can be relied on in all matters
pertaining
to bis profession.
The News commends
him most cordially to all those in need of
his services.

ENGAGEMENT OF

EVENING

L st Powers and result

Bessemer

Tuesday Evenings,

TUESDAY
bill/’

Syphilis,

There Is probably not a more highly
educated physician in this section than
Dr. O. T. Dozier. He is a specialist of
many years’ experience and successful
practice. He is noted for his thorough
mastery of the details and intricacies of
his profession, and for unusual scientific
attainments.

^12-24-R_____

and

of

the latest and most successful methods.

9.

....

Israel Tailoring

cured

PRICES:
Lower floor.$1.00 and $1.50
Balcony .50c, 75c and $1.00

Monday

cure

of every character are

cured after all others have failod.

--

feature.

Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 26.—Flour was active. Wheat, corn and oats were unchanged. Pork was steady; mess, $8.50.
Lard was
steady; steam leaf, $5.75;
kettle, $5.75; prime steam. $5.20. Bacon
loose shoulders,
$5; loose
was firmer;
short-rib sides, $5.12*4; loose short clear
was
quiet but
sides, $5.37*4. Whisky
steady at $1.22,_
__

eruptions

of self-abuse aud all disorders of

•

Seats

for the

Throat, Scrofula, Erysipelas,

Gonerrhcoa, Gleet, Urethral Stricture,

New York, Dec. 26.—The dry goods market
opened today with an extremely quiet appearance. and there wore no later developThe
ments to effect any change therein.
action of mail orders for two days helped
to swell the bustnesa in progress, but even
in this direction conservative buying was a

lionis.
unSt. Louis, Dec. 26,—Flour was
changed, Wheat was lower; December,
57%c; May, 57*4c. Corn was lower; December, 24c; May, 24%c. Oai, were lower;
May
187/sC. Pork—
December,
16%c;
Standard mess.
Lard, prime
$5.15:
choice,
$5.22*4. Bacon—
steam,
Shoulders. $5.50; longs, $5.12*4; clear ribs,
$f». 25; short clear, $5.50. Dry salt meats—
$450; clears,
Shoulders, $4.12t4: longs,
$4:62*4. High wines were steady at $1.22.

Soro

Psoriasis and ugly

permanently

in the-

Dry Goods.

Sun’s Cotton Review.

institution

Skin and Private Diseases of both

Ulcers, Blotches,

sexes.

Cotton seed oil—Strictly prime crude, in
bulk. 21f/21*4c; strictly prime crude, in barrels, 23*4@-4c; refined, 26@26*4c.

New York, Dec. 2(1.—The Sun’s cotton
review says:
Cotton advanced 3 to 4 points, then lost
this and declined 9 to 11 points, then rallied slightly and closed quiet but steady,
with sales for the day of <155,200 bales.
Today’s feature^': Trregularity characwas
terized the market today, which
under the influence of conflicting factors,
that is to say, there was an early advance, due to small receipts, local covering and some buying by New Orleans
and the continent, but later on prielTs
gave way under the influence of large estimates for New Orleans tomorrow. GerThere was a good deal
man houses sold.
of switching, many selling January and
and
March
May. In a word, it
buying
was a small and regular market, so small
that anticipations of liberal receipts tomorrow were potent enough to put prices
down, although any increase in the receipts Is expected to be only temporary.

successful

as

14*4@14*4c.

Naval Stores.
was firm;
Dec. 26.—Rosin
Wilmington.
strained, $1.30; good strained, $1.35. Turpentine was firm; machine., 28c; irregular, 274c.
Tar was steady at 90c.
Crude lurp^iUue.
was
firm; hard, $1.10; soft, $1.50; virgin'
*
$1.60.

and

Chronic, Nervous, Blood,

a8»

Under and by virtu* of the power con»
tained In a mortgage executed on the 13th
%
©
g
j»
Oatsday of January, 1892, by Mary E. Tindall
10*
16*
18*
16*
Dec..
£
5
8
and E. N. Tindall to the undersigned, of
19
"
19%
18*
18*
May.
cities.
KgSPorts—
record In book 167, on page 360, Probate
114 Twenty-first Street.
7 60
»
2.
2.
7 60
7 60
7 GO
:
Dec.
Coart of Jefferson county, Alabama, to se•a
■a
:
y
8 50
8 60
8 50
8 o0
Jan
WE GUARANTEE
the payment of certain promissory
CD
CD
cure
8 84
8 85
8 95
8 95
J
May.
Perfect fitting garments,
notes described therein, the undersigned will
Lard—
7%.14193S
Galveston...
Materials of the beet class, and
ft 25
5 25
5 25
5 25
Dec
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder,
7% llOS
Norfolk
220j 546*<i
5 27%
5 30
5 27%
5 90
Jan.
Prompt fulfillment of orders
for cash. In front of the court house door of
«M»
Baltimore.
699, ...J 332SO
5 50
5 50
5 52%
5 47V*
Muv
consistent
lowest
prices.
At
Boston.
j.
Jefferson county, at Birmingham, Ala.,
Kibs—
on facts.
our
claims
Can
wo
....I
424
22178
base
We
7%
Wilmington.
4 25
4 25
4 25
4 25
•yvlUtin the legal hours of sale, on
Dec.
2 77
subtantiate them for you? Try us.
Philadelphia.
—j 9576
4 25
4 25
4 25
4 25
MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1896,
Jan.
BlBl
100 .1 359 87337
7 11-16;
Savannah....
*
May.
50_ 4 50_i_47%_4 47% Now Orleans 7 13-16 2053 2 53 3000 406866
.tie following described, real estate, to-wit:
The
Cash quotations were as follows:
Flour
200 30525
Mobile. 7 11-16 1285
I^at No. 12 in the plat of Dexter & Morrtdull and barely steady: there
was
was
900-162648
of lot number ten CM)) of the
Memphis,_7 J3-16 1627
•aoq subdivision
Wheat—No. 2
592’.
46152
scarcely anything doing.
741
Augusta.
265! 54432
Rands of the estate of Richard Forsythe, de7tyj 1350
Charleston..
spring, 54%56* $c; No. 2 red, 59*fi/G0%e. Corn
Mess pork,
lying In the west half of the south—No. 2, 25*40. Chats--No. 2, 17c.
662
8M9
1
77»
Cincinnati.
8
-1..
ST.G^faE.To. Lard, $f».30$jy.32*/4- Short ribs, Louisville
UNDER and by virtue of an order Issuing
quarter of seettoh 21. tirwnship 17,
55 68722 J out of the circuit court of the United States
8
1268 73o8
Dry salted shoulders. $4.37,//ip
8t Louis.
$4,251^4.30.
2 west, in Jefferson county, Alabama,
Whis3o03i
4.62%.
Short clear sides, $4.37Vatt 140.
...| 60644 for the northern division of the Northern
Houston
having been made in the payment
in
the
su+t
of
Alabawna,
of
lty, il.22.
district
Ofnald notes (Including that due October 1,
the Union National bank vs. Chapman,
New York Cotton Market.
lMfl), said sale to be made tor the payment
Reynolds & Co., I will proceed to sejl
In Wall StreetNew York, Dec. 26.—Cotton was dull; midat public auction to the highest bidder for rtfft said notes and attorney’s fees therein
New York. Dec. 26.—Stocks showed considin my
net
the
all
middling
remaining
SVfec;
uplands,
cash
property
Stye;
dling
gulf,
erable strength during the early hours, the
provided for.
receipts, 600 bales; gross receipts, 2310 bales; | hands, as receiver in said cause, on the day
easier condition of the money market, lower
Af)ec«nber 9, 1893,
forwarded, 38 bales; sales, 128 bales, all spfrrof sale, at SbeflTeld, Ala.,
belief
j*atca for sterling exchange and a
E. S. DEXTER,
balee.
ners; stock., 197,99a
ON FRIDAY, THE 3RD DAY OF JANthat there will be favorable legislation at
C. *. MORRISON.
Total today—Net receipts. 9132 bales, exUARY, m*.
Washington being the contributing eauses.
4762
to
Great
Britain,
bales; stock, I.ports
Mortgagees.
The opinion was also universal that .measSaid property consists of 10 derricks, 3
068,404 bales.
12-10-301
ures will be taken cither by congress or thq
large pumps, about 1500 yards of rough HilW
Total so far this week—Not receipts. 170,executive looking to the restoration of the
horse powers, rope, tools, tackles, UTS"
stone,
88G bales; exports to Great Britain. 29,580
gold reserve, and this led to buying of se- bales: exports to France, 6800 bales; ex- ! fittings, etc., balance of outfit used In con- I Tilt
Hankers
securltiea in certain quarters.
structing canal lock at Colbert shoals. For
ports to continent, 64,692 bales.
were making preparations for the expected
further information, address aie at Sheffield,
Total since September 1—Net receipts,
Issue, which it is now thought will be at
Alabama.
to Great Britain 987.bales;
exports
3,281,178
HERBERT WADSWORTH,
least 1100.000,000. There was any amount of
to France, 269,186 bales;
&90 bales:
Receiver.
gossip about the Issue, but people usually exports to exports
bales.
continent,
805,011
In touch with the government’s financial opJOS. H. NATHAN, Attorney.
New York ,Dec. 26.—Cotton futures closed
erations either did not know or did not care
12-26-8t-wklylt.
quiet, but steady; December, 7.77; January,
to go on record as making prediction* about
7.94; April. 7 99;
the matter. The war scare also abated and. 7.78; February, 7.8G; March,8.10;
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS,
August. 8.12; |
May. 8.03; June, 8.07; July,
moderate
was
a
London
buyer of Louisville
7.72;
October,
7.90;
November,
September,
and Nashville, St. Paul and other stocks
«
7.68.
An Old and Well-Tried
with an International market. The opinion
as to railway earnings in the west also led
MBS- WINSLOW’S SOOTHING STRUT,
of
wheat
of
stocks
and
corn
Orleans
Cotton
Market.
New
to buying
carhas been used for oyer fifty years by milrving roads. The easier condition of sterlNew Orleans, Dec. 2G.—Cotton futures
lions of mothers for their children while
ing exchange put an end to the foolish talk
Sales. 42.600; Dewere quiet, but steady.
about a premium on gold, and a leading
teething with perfect success. It soothes
cember. 7 67; January, 7.G4; February, 7.72,
dealer
stated
that
the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
for
bullion
only Inquiry
March. 7 77; April, 7.82; May, 7.86; June. 7.89;
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for
.the metal was from Intending purchasers
July. 7.92, August, 7.87; September. 7jW; OcSold by druggists In every part
diarrhoea.
of the new government loan. The improvetober. 7.41
of the world. Be sure and "ask for MRS.
ment in stock prices In the first hour ranged
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP and take
Lackawanna
from 1 to 4 per cent higher.
25c • bottle.
New Orleans Cotton Exchange Statement.
bo other kind.
rose 4V4, to 165*4; Michigan Central 3. to 98;
mart ly
New Orleans, Dec. 26.—Semi-weekly moveeep20-Iy-d& wky
Cotton Oil preferred 3, to 64; Lead preferred
May.
July.

Dr. Dozier & Co.’s

THIESS. Manaeer.

was

Peanuts were quiet; fancy hand-picked,
47$© 4%e.
Coffee was quiet at 5 points down to 5
points up; I ><?cemher. $13.65; January, $13.50;
October, $13.35; March, 13.304*13.35; September, $11.95. Spot Rio was dull and easy; No,
7, 1476c.
Sugar W'as dull, but firm; fair refining, 374
3*374 c. Refined was 74c higher and rnoie active; off A, 4 5-164*4V2C; standard A, ■f’&c; cut
loaf and crushed. 5%o; granulated, 4%4*4%c.
Freigts to Liverpool were firm and in fair
demand; cotton, 74d; grain. 374(&’3T4d.

Corn—No.

BEN

ex-

Cut mean were dull and unsettled; pickled
bellies, $4,754*4.4.7876; shoulders, $4,504*4.75;
hams, $8.00*b-8r.59; middles wore nominal.
Lard was quiet and nominal.
Pork was steady and In fair demand;
mess, $8.50^*9.25.
Butter was quMTt and unchanged.
Cotton seed oil

TtBRIEN’S

$15.00^15.50.

quiet; city

St.

Closing.

55
55
58%

-?(•»

ment at
thirteen leading interior towns
2%, to 87%; Consolidated Gas 2%, to 152%:
shows: Receipts* 75,592 bales, against 193,Lake Shore 2%, to 147; Louisville and Nash481 bales last year and 56,586 bales year beville 2*4, to 47%; Northwest 2, to 100%; Canfor last; shipments, 62,706 bales, against 81,ada Southern 1%, to 50; St. Paul 1%, to 69%;
Rook Island 1%, to 68%; ersey Central 1%, I 235 bales last year and 52,993 year before last;
to
to 102%, and the other active Issues
%
stock, 471,930 bales, against 469,903 last year
anil 384,689 year before last.
% per cent. The advances induced sales to
2
realize profits, and a reaction of U to
per
cent followed, Rock Island, Rig Four, Lake
Hew York.
Shore, St. Paul and Manhattan being most
New York, Dec. 26.—‘Flour was dull and
conspicuous in the downward movement.
winter wheat low grades, $2."54*2.65;
easy;
had
sold
at
Lackawanna, which
165% early
winter wheat fair to fancy, $2,664*3.30; patin the day, was subsequently bid for at 100
ents, $3.45^13.fa; Minneapolis clear, $2.504j)
and offered at 162%.
Reading, Burlington
3.10;
Minneapolis patents, $3,154*4.00; low exand Quincv and for atime Leather preferred
tras, $2.251*2.65.
sold
was
were weak and lower.
Reading
Southern
flour w'as dull and easy; comby holders who do not wish to pay the heavy
mon to fair extra, $2,104*2.80; good to choice,
Leather preferred was sold
assessment.
$2,904*3.00.
down to 61% from 64 on a board rumor that
Wheat—Spot market was dull and easier;
the dividend will not be paid. Later there
No. 2 red, in store nrtd elevator, 67144*€Sq;,
was a recovery to 63 on semi-official denials
afloat, 6974<&®i%c. Options were moderately
Baltimore and Ohio fell 3%
of this reoprt.
active, closing weak at 74®%c decline; No.
per cent, on the revival of the unfavorable
2 red January, 64%c; March. 6679c; .May,
reports about the company’s financial con6476c; July, 04lie; December, 6474c.
dition. The market ruled quiet during the
Corn was moderately active and easy; No.
and
the
the
of
afternoon,
greater part
2. 3Jc in elevator; 35*4c afloat. Options were
course of
prices was irregular until the
dull, but steady at 74o d»vline; December,
close, when speculation became firmer ow34c; January, 33Tic; May. 343fec.
ing to a sudden rise in Sugar to 103%. The
Oats were duU, but firm.
Options w'ere
buying of Sugar at this time was based on
dull, but steady; DeoemlHU.', 2374c; January,
the belief that there will be no adverse legislation so fin* as this.-*company is concerned 22374c; May, 237»c. Spot. No. 2. 234$2374c; No.
white, 247*c; mixed western, 234*247fec.
at Washington at this session. Net changes
Hay was quiet and easy; shipping, 704jJ75c;
show gains of % to 8% per cent for the day.
10 choice, IMH*95c.
good
BurReading, Union Pad tic, and Chicago,
Wool was firm, but quiet; domestic fair,
lington and Quincy show losses of % to l per
pulled,
154*34c; domedtio fleece, 2V/a32c.
lost
cent. Baltimore and Ohio, however,
3%

(Alabama Christian Advocate.)
The Southern Medical Dispensary is
the leading institution of its kind in Birmingham und has been instrumental In
effectng the cure of many serious cases,
and thus carrying healing and happiness
Dr. O. T. Dozier, head
to many homes.
Medical
of the Southern
Dispensary,
gives his entire time and personal supervision to the work, and brings to bear a
careful medical training in the best colleges of the land and a long and valuable experience in the treatment of special
diseases. His professional standing is
unimpeachable and his character as a
gentleman and citizen is above reproach.
(Anniston Hot Blast.)
Among the most noted and successful
specialists in this country are Dr. Dozier
& Co.
They have extended thetr business
from year to year and the patronage
given to them In the several surrounding
Dr. Dozier
states is most gratifying.
is a high-toned, polished. Christian gentleman and has many warm
persona)
friends In Anniston who knew him yean
Rome.
Ga.
in
when
practicing
ago
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HOT AIR HEATING.

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE AND SKYLIGHTS.
rrn r f Mil ( fK 107 & 109S. 21st Street,
HOLDING
"* >' IILlLULUi
Birmingham, Ala.
TAPERS.

